Chicago Distilling Company was founded in 2010 by the DiPrizio family turning a family pastime making moonshine and wine in the Northwoods of Wisconsin into what promises to be a multi-generational business. Production of their small batch spirits began in the Fall of 2013 in the Logan Square Neighborhood of Chicago where husband and wife, Jay and Noelle as well as Jay’s Brother Vic call home.

Focused on sourcing ingredients as local as possible, most of the grain is farmed specifically for their spirits in the Driftless region of Wisconsin. Whiskey is the primary spirit in production at Chicago Distilling Company but there is also a mission to continue to add specialty sprits and hand crafted canned cocktails to their expanding portfolio.

**BELGIAN DARK STRONG STYLE**

**AMERICAN SINGLE MALT WHISKEY**

BELGIAN DARK STRONG STYLE American Single Malt Whiskey takes on notes of biscuity dough with hints of sweet toffee, dried fruit and subtle nutty finish.

90 Proof